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Have you ever reacted to a situation in a way that you did not understand, or perhaps your 

behavior just wasn’t helpful or productive in that moment?  

What is ATC? 

ATC or Activating Events, Thoughts, and Consequences is the key to understanding our 

reactions in different situations. Identifying thoughts we have in the heat of the moment about 

an activating event, and the consequences of those thoughts, can help us ultimately gain 

control over our emotions and reactions.  

As we go through our daily lives, we encounter hundreds of different activating events. These 

are out of our control and can be big or small, and positive or negative. We may think the event 

itself determines our reaction to those events, but the fact is our initial interpretation or heat of 

the moment thoughts is what drives our response. This is why two people can react so 

differently to the same event.  

The thoughts that we have toward an activating event drives our consequences (emotions and 

reactions). Sometimes heat of the moment thoughts develop patterns in how we think and 

react to certain activating events. These patterns influence our future thoughts, making it seem 

like we are looking at the world through a specific thinking lens. This can have an impact on 

future decisions, relationships with others, or even our work.  

What can I do about it? 

You can bring awareness to your thoughts, emotions, and reactions by slowing down, 

separating the A-T-C, and following the steps below to create more of an understanding of how 

you are interpreting the activating events in your life. 

1. Ask reflective questions: Asking reflective questions helps us take inventory of our heat 

of the moment thoughts such as: Is that thought something I can be proud of? Do I 

often have the same pattern of thoughts surrounding certain situations? What might be 

causing me to interpret this event through this lens?     

2. Walk through ATC backwards: Walking through ATC backwards helps us to slow down 

the event and take inventory of our emotions, reactions and physiology by asking the 

following questions: Were my emotions and reactions helpful or harmful? What am I 

feeling right now emotionally/physically? What is the intensity from 0-10? Does this 



match a pattern in response to certain situations? What are potential thoughts that 

influenced the emotions and reactions I am currently feeling? 

3. Plan ahead: If we know there is an upcoming situation that could lead to unwanted and 

unproductive consequences, using reflective questions to pre-plan some thoughts to 

handle the situation could be helpful. 

ATC is a fundamental skill. It can influence more productive emotions and reactions during the 

situations we experience in our lives. Knowing that our thoughts drive our consequences and 

that we have control over those thoughts, is the key to empowering our lives. 

Additional Resources 

ARD Activating Events, Thoughts, Consequences– Video 

ARD Activating Events, Thoughts, Consequences– Infographic 

If you’re finding the insights in our bi-weekly Resilience in Action series valuable, forward this 

email to share with your friends. To subscribe, follow this link: 

https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/USARMYARD/subscriber/new?preferences=true#tab1 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ArmyResilience/posts/3320717794653195?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://content.govdelivery.com/attachments/USARMYARD/2020/08/25/file_attachments/1525661/ATC%20Infographic-RiA_FINAL.pdf
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.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_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5In0.N1J39dNwWwNi7u7VuGe0GD7E2o_89D-ZoMmjcMuBeos/s/1128224928/br/82188533800-l__;!!A_Yfr0wlxos!guyAhX2w78YLYD5UlqCfc0bShi3FU3rNVA058oti_kaJZddTUPIyyKurmYZh0DDVZ6_X$

